Chapter 1 Review Guide - Introduction to Anatomy and Physiology

1. Describe the difference between ANATOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
2. Know the levels of organization from simplest to most complex.

Match the terms on the left with the proper selection on the right.

1. Organism
   - A. Many similar cells that act together to perform a common function
2. Cells
3. Tissue
   - B. The most complex units that make up the body
4. Organ
   - C. A group of several different kinds of tissues arranged to perform a special function
5. Systems
   - D. Denotes a living thing
   - E. The smallest living units of structure and function in the body

4. Define homeostasis. Know the components of a negative feedback loop and be able to label them on a sample pathway.

5. Control center, Target organ, Receptor, Sensory pathway, Efferent Pathway

6. Describe how negative feedback and positive feedback act to regulate body function.

Ex: Calcium homeostasis: A rise in blood calcium levels causes a release of a hormone from the thyroid gland. This hormone then promotes Calcium deposition in the bone, removing it from the blood. Is this an example of negative or positive feedback? Could you draw a diagram of this feedback loop?

7. Describe the **body cavities**, what organs are found in each and be able to identify them on a diagram. (See handouts, diagram below, and flow chart notes)

8. Describe the 11 **organ systems** (MURDELS LIN), their functions, and organs found in each

9. Know the relative directional terms:
   - deep/superficial
   - superior/inferior
   - anterior/posterior
   - dorsal/ventral
   - lateral/medial
   - proximal/distal
   - cranial/caudal
   - prone/supine
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Designed to accompany The Anatomy and Physiology Learning System, 4th Edition, by Edith Applegate, this study guide helps you learn and review basic A&P concepts. Each chapter emphasizes medical terminology with a set of key terms, word parts, clinical terms, and abbreviations, and then adds a variety of fun-filled learning exercises, review questions, a quiz, and a word puzzle. The study guide corresponds to the textbook chapter for chapter. Chapter learning objectives help you focus on the most important material. Key concepts are defined on the first page of each chapter in the workbook. Learning exercises for each chapter include short answer, matching, and diagrams to label and color. Self-quizzes allow you to measure your progress and understanding. Fun and Games features end each chapter with a variety of engaging puzzles covering words and concepts. A chapter summary provides a brief review of each chapter. A chapter review provides questions for reinforcement and review of the concepts in each chapter.

Anatomy & Physiology-Michael P. McKinley 2018

Study Guide for Understanding Pathophysiology-Sue E. Huether 2020-02
Reinforce your understanding of difficult pathophysiology concepts! Corresponding to the chapters from Huether's Understanding Pathophysiology, 7th Edition, this study guide provides a wide variety of activities and thousands of interactive questions to help you review and master pathophysiology content. This practical workbook guides readers through chapters on normal anatomy and physiology to chapters on body systems and disease. Case scenarios and practice exams help you develop the clinical thinking skills needed to succeed in clinical practice. More than 30 case scenarios provide real-world examples of how pathophysiology is used in the clinical setting.
More than 2,500 interactive, engaging activities and questions are provided in a variety of formats. Nearly 70 images from the textbook are used in Explain the Pictures and Draw Your Answers questions to better engage visual learners. Teach These People about Pathophysiology poses questions directly from the patient's point of view. Corresponding chapters make it easy to go back and forth between the workbook and the Understanding Pathophysiology textbook. Answer key allows you to check answers and evaluate your progress. NEW! UPDATED content reflects the updates to the main text along with changes to the chapter structure. Medical-surgical Nursing-Susan C. Dewit 2016-02-05 Providing a solid foundation in medical-surgical nursing, Susan deWit's Medical-Surgical Nursing: Concepts and Practice, 3rd Edition ensures you have the information you need to pass the NCLEX-PN? Examination and succeed in practice. Part of the popular LPN/LVN Threads series, this uniquely understandable, concise text builds on the fundamentals of nursing, covering roles, settings, and health care trends; all body systems and their disorders; emergency and disaster management; and mental health nursing. With updated content, chapter objectives, and review questions, this new edition relates national LPN/LVN standards to practice with its integration of QSEN competencies, hypertension, diabetes, and hypoglycemia. Concept Maps in the disorders chapters help you visualize difficult material, and illustrate how a disorder's multiple symptoms, treatments, and side effects relate to each other. Get Ready for the NCLEX? Examination! section includes Key Points that summarize chapter objectives, additional resources for further study, review questions for the NCLEX? Examination, and critical thinking questions. Nursing Care Plans with critical thinking questions provide a clinical scenario and demonstrate application of the nursing process with updated NANDA-I nursing diagnoses to individual patient problems. Anatomy and physiology content in each body system overview chapter provides basic information for understanding the body system and its disorders, and appears along with Focused Assessment boxes highlighting the key tasks of data collection for each body system. Assignment Considerations, discussed in Chapter 1 and highlighted in feature boxes, address situations in which the RN delegates tasks to the LPN/LVN, or the LPN/LVN assigns tasks to nurse assistants, per the individual state nurse practice act. Gerontologic nursing presented throughout in the
context of specific disorders with Elder Care Points boxes that address the unique medical-surgical care issues that affect older adults. Safety Alert boxes call out specific dangers to patients and teach you to identify and implement safe clinical care. Evidence-based Practice icons highlight current references to research in nursing and medical practice. Patient Teaching boxes provide step-by-step instructions and guidelines for post-hospital care - and prepare you to educate patients on their health condition and recovery. Health Promotion boxes address wellness and disease prevention strategies that you can provide in patient teaching. NEW! Content updated with the most current health care standards, including QSEN competencies, hypertension, diabetes, and hypoglycemia, to relate national standards to LPN/LVN practice. UPDATED! Revised chapter objectives and content reflects higher-level critical thinking, communication, patient safety, and priority setting. UPDATED! Get Ready for the NCLEX?! review questions updated per the 2014 NCLEX-PN? test plan.

Molecular Biology-David P. Clark 2012-03-20 Molecular Biology, Second Edition, examines the basic concepts of molecular biology while incorporating primary literature from today’s leading researchers. This updated edition includes Focuses on Relevant Research sections that integrate primary literature from Cell Press and focus on helping the student learn how to read and understand research to prepare them for the scientific world. The new Academic Cell Study Guide features all the articles from the text with concurrent case studies to help students build foundations in the content while allowing them to make the appropriate connections to the text. Animations provided deal with topics such as protein purification, transcription, splicing reactions, cell division and DNA replication and SDS-PAGE. The text also includes updated chapters on Genomics and Systems Biology, Proteomics, Bacterial Genetics and Molecular Evolution and RNA. An updated ancillary package includes flashcards, online self quizzing, references with links to outside content and PowerPoint slides with images. This text is designed for undergraduate students taking a course in Molecular Biology and upper-level students studying Cell Biology, Microbiology, Genetics, Biology, Pharmacology, Biotechnology, Biochemistry, and Agriculture. NEW: "Focus On Relevant Research" sections integrate primary literature from Cell Press and focus on helping the student learn how to read and understand research to prepare them for
the scientific world. NEW: Academic Cell Study Guide features all articles from the text with concurrent case studies to help students build foundations in the content while allowing them to make the appropriate connections to the text. NEW: Animations provided include topics in protein purification, transcription, splicing reactions, cell division and DNA replication and SDS-PAGE Updated chapters on Genomics and Systems Biology, Proteomics, Bacterial Genetics and Molecular Evolution and RNA Updated ancillary package includes flashcards, online self quizzing, references with links to outside content and PowerPoint slides with images. Fully revised art program

Essential Clinical Procedures-Richard W. Dehn 2013 The 3rd Edition of this text presents the latest common diagnostic and treatment-related procedures that you need to know as a physician assistant! Clear and concise, this medical reference book leads you step-by-step through over 70 techniques commonly seen in primary care and specialist settings, equipping you to deliver the best and safest care to your patients. Understand the "must-know" aspects of the most commonly seen conditions with a systematic presentation featuring consistent headings and supporting color images. Quickly access core information through high-yield margin notes and consistent formatting across all chapters. Stay abreast of the latest procedures with a brand-new chapter and images on Reduction of the Shoulder/Finger Subluxations, plus many other updates throughout.

Pathophysiology-Kathryn L. McCance 2018-02-14 Well-known for its authoritative and comprehensive coverage, complete treatment of pediatric pathophysiology, and the most extensive illustration program in its field, this textbook features expert content on everything from the general principles of pathophysiology to detailed discussions of genetics and specific diseases. Chapters on alteration present the pathophysiology, clinical manifestations, and evaluation and treatment of each disease to help you learn to identify normal anatomy and physiology, as well as alterations of function in adults and in children.

Biomechanical Basis of Human Movement-Joseph Hamill 2009 Integrating basic anatomy, physics, calculus, and physiology, this text offers a solid introduction to the fundamentals of biomechanics. By focusing on
movement patterns of muscle groups rather than individual muscles, this text provides a holistic understanding of human movement. Major sections cover Foundations of Human Movement, Functional Anatomy, and Mechanical Analysis of Human Motion. This Third Edition includes new material on physical activity and bone formation, osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, factors influencing force and velocity development in muscle, and the effect of training on muscle activation. New and updated examples from sports, ergonomics, orthopedics, and exercise science illustrate the principles of human movement. The book comes with MaxTRAQ motion analysis software, an easy-to-use tool to track data and analyze various motions selected by the authors.

Human Body-Dorling Kindersley Publishing, Inc 2001 Documents every part, organ, and system of the human body and explains how they work, and includes descriptions of common disorders and ailments, a glossary of terms, and more than seven hundred color illustrations with captions.

Hearing Science-Diana C. Emanuel 2009 This textbook provides a comprehensive presentation of all aspects of hearing science, including acoustics, psychoacoustics, anatomy and physiology, and related topics such as introduction to digital signal processing and instrumentation in hearing science. It is designed to supplement in-class instruction with both remedial and advanced material for students with different academic backgrounds, and is ideally suited for speech pathology and audiology students at the undergraduate and introductory graduate levels. Online student resources on thePoint will include video demonstrations, a quiz bank, labeling exercises for images in the book, PDFs for selected chapters, Web links, and audio clips. Online instructor resources on thePoint will include PowerPoint slides, a test generator, an image bank, and homework assignments with answers.

Medical-Surgical Nursing-Adrianne Dill Linton 2019-02-25 Gain the knowledge and skills you need to effectively care for adult patients. Medical-Surgical Nursing, 7th Edition covers both medical-surgical and psychiatric mental health conditions and disorders while building on the fundamentals of nursing. This essential text focuses on nursing roles, settings, trends, body systems and their disorders, and emergency and
disaster management. Unique to this edition is the gerontologic nursing unit which addresses physiologic and psychosocial changes in the older adult, along with related disorders common to the elder patient - the primary patient group population you'll encounter in practice. It also emphasizes culturally competent care and holistic nursing, while thoroughly covering all relevant NCLEX-PN® test plan content. With updated guidelines on diabetes, heart failure, asthma, COPD, and cancer treatment protocols, no other resource offers the breadth of topics at a level that is so perfectly tailored to the LPN/LVN student. UNIQUE! Gerontologic nursing unit covers physiologic and psychosocial changes in the older adult, along with related disorders common to the elder patient, the primary patient group for whom LPNs provide care. UNIQUE! In-depth pharmacology coverage includes: the Pharmacology Tutorial covering drug classifications, how drugs work, and nursing responsibilities; Pharmacology Capsules boxes providing medication information, precautions for use, interactions, and side/adverse effects; and Pharmacology and Medications tables including classification, use/action, side/adverse effects, and nursing interventions. Nursing care plans reinforce the nursing process and focus on critical thinking. Get Ready for the NCLEX-PN® Examination! sections at the end of chapters include key points, review questions, and case studies that address the various NCLEX® Client Needs categories. Coordinated Care boxes highlight team approach to patient care, helping you to prioritize tasks and assign them safely to assistive personnel. Patient Teaching Plans provide bulleted lists of nursing instructions for patients, stressing the role and responsibility of the LPN/LVN to reinforce patient education. Health Promotion Considerations boxes highlight timely wellness and disease prevention topics. Cultural Considerations boxes discuss the importance of providing culturally competent care related to various clinical situations. Put on Your Thinking Cap boxes allow you to pause and consider the practical implications of what you have just read. Nutritional Considerations boxes are spotlighted at appropriate points throughout the text to emphasize the role that nutrition plays in disease and nursing care. Complementary and Alternative Therapies focus on nontraditional therapies along with precautions and possible side effects. Key terms with phonetic pronunciations help improve terminology and language skills of English-as-a-Second-Language (ESL)
students and students with limited proficiency in English before they enter clinical practice. NEW!
Organization of disorders units consolidates anatomy and physiology, nursing assessment/data collection, and
diagnostic tests into one chapter. NEW! Updated guidelines on diabetes, heart failure, asthma, COPD, and
cancer provides you with latest treatment protocols.
Basic Arrhythmias-Gail Walraven 2016-09-25 "Basic Arrhythmias, Eight Edition"gives beginning students a
strong basic understanding of the common, uncomplicated rhythms that are a foundation for further learning
and success in electrocardiography. The first eight chapters, which can be used as self-instruction, cover basic
electrophysiology, waves and measurements, rhythm analysis, and the five major groups of arrhythmias."Basic
Arrhythmias"then introduces cardiac anatomy, clinical manifestations, 12-lead electrocardiography, and cardiac
pacemakers. This new Eighth Edition also features our all new MyBRADYLabthe world's leading collection of
online homework, tutorial, and assessment products designed with a single purpose in mind: to improve the
results of all higher education students, one student at a time."
Medical-Surgical Nursing-Donna D Ignatavicius, MS RN CNE Anef 2020-10 Master the essential medical-
surgical nursing content you'll need for success on the Next-Generation NCLEX(R) Exam (NGN) and safe
clinical practice! Medical-Surgical Nursing: Concepts for Interprofessional Collaborative Care, 10th Edition
uses a conceptual approach to provide adult health knowledge and help you develop the clinical nursing
judgment skills that today's medical-surgical nurses need to deliver safe, effective care. Iggy emphasizes three
emerging trends in nursing - interprofessional collaborative care, concept-based learning, and clinical
judgment and systems thinking - trends that will ground you in how to think like a nurse and how to apply your
knowledge in the classroom, simulation laboratory, and clinical settings. A perennial bestseller, Iggy also
features NCLEX Exam-style Challenge and Mastery questions to prepare you for success on the NGN!
UNIQUE! Interprofessional collaborative approach to care views medical and nursing management through
the lens of the nursing process and the NCSBN Clinical Judgment Model and aligns with the Interprofessional
Education Collaborative (IPEC) Core Competencies for Interprofessional Collaborative Practice. Consistent use
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of interprofessional terminology promotes interprofessional collaboration through the use of a common healthcare language, instead of using isolated nursing-specific diagnostic language. UNIQUE! Enhanced conceptual approach to learning integrates nursing concepts and exemplars, providing a foundation in professional nursing concepts and health and illness concepts and showing their application in each chapter. Unparalleled emphasis on clinical reasoning and clinical judgment helps you develop these vital skills when applying concepts to clinical situations. UNIQUE! Emphasis on Next-Generation NCLEX(R) Exam (NGN) preparation includes chapter-opening Learning Outcomes and chapter-ending Get Ready for the NCLEX Examination! sections, plus NCLEX Examination Challenge questions and new Mastery Questions, with an answer key in the back of the book and on the companion Evolve website. Emphasis on QSEN and patient safety focuses on safety and evidence-based practice with Nursing Safety Priority boxes, including Drug Alert, Critical Rescue, and Action Alert boxes. Direct, easy-to-read writing style features concise sentences and straightforward vocabulary. Emphasis on health promotion and community-based care reflects the reality that most adult health care takes place in environments outside of high-acuity (hospital) settings. NEW! Strengthened conceptual approach with data-driven Concept and Exemplar selections adds the concepts of pain, inflammation, and infection, and presents Exemplar disorders with a nursing-process format and depth to help prepare you for the Next-Generation NCLEX(R) Exam (NGN). NEW and UNIQUE! Enhanced focus on clinical judgment and systems thinking ensures alignment with the NCSBN Clinical Judgment Model and emphasizes the six cognitive skills you'll need for effective clinical judgment, for the NGN, and for safe clinical practice. NEW! Emphasis on need-to-know content provides a solid foundation for beginning nurse generalists, including only the most important patient problems for each medical condition, with streamlined chapters and concise coverage of nursing skills for preoperative and postoperative care. NEW! Updated content throughout reflects the latest national and international evidence-based guidelines and protocols. NEW! Improved learning resources on the companion Evolve website are thoroughly updated and closely integrated with the textbook. NEW! Interprofessional Collaboration boxes highlight how the nurse collaborates with other
members of the healthcare team. NEW! Ethical/Legal Considerations boxes address dilemmas that medical-surgical nurses face related to technological changes and socioeconomic disparities. NEW! Increased emphasis on home care, health promotion, and community-based care reflects the ongoing shift of care from hospitals to the home environment. NEW! Updated illustrations include new anatomy and physiology images, procedure images, and disorder photos. NEW! Updated drug tables are designed for quick reference and the use of drug trade names is eliminated for better alignment with the NGN. NEW! Coverage of opioid misuse is updated to reflect the opioid crisis in the U.S. NEW! Content on personal safety and preparedness for mass casualty events has been expanded to equip you for the realities of healthcare today. NEW! Key terms and definitions at the beginning of each chapter give you advance familiarity with essential terminology. NEW! Revised Key Points align closely with Learning Outcomes and each includes a QSEN or Clinical Nursing Concept tag to maximize your study efficiency. NEW! Simplified and streamlined chapters make the book easier to use and information easier to find.

Diseases of the Nervous System-Harald Sontheimer 2015-03-12 The study of the brain continues to expand at a rapid pace providing fascinating insights into the basic mechanisms underlying nervous system illnesses. New tools, ranging from genome sequencing to non-invasive imaging, and research fueled by public and private investment in biomedical research has been transformative in our understanding of nervous system diseases and has led to an explosion of published primary research articles. Diseases of the Nervous System summarizes the current state of basic and clinical knowledge for the most common neurological and neuropsychiatric conditions. In a systematic progression, each chapter covers either a single disease or a group of related disorders ranging from static insults to primary and secondary progressive neurodegenerative diseases, neurodevelopmental illnesses, illnesses resulting from nervous system infection and neuropsychiatric conditions. Chapters follow a common format and are stand-alone units, each covering disease history, clinical presentation, disease mechanisms and treatment protocols. Dr. Sontheimer also includes two chapters which discuss common concepts shared among the disorders and how new findings are being translated from the
bench to the bedside. In a final chapter, he explains the most commonly used neuroscience jargon. The chapters address controversial issues in current day neuroscience research including translational research, drug discovery, ethical issues, and the promises of personalized medicine. This book provides an introduction for course adoption and an introductory tutorial for students, scholars, researchers and medical professionals interested in learning the state of the art concerning our understanding and treatment of diseases of the nervous system. Provides a focused tutorial introduction to the core diseases of the nervous system Includes comprehensive introductions to Stroke, Epilepsy, Alzheimer's Disease, Parkinson's Disease, Huntington's Disease, ALS, Head and Spinal Cord Trauma, Multiple Sclerosis, Brain Tumors, Depression, Schizophrenia and many other diseases of the nervous system Covers more than 40 diseases from the foundational science to the best treatment protocols Includes discussions of translational research, drug discovery, personalized medicine, ethics, and neuroscience

This review manual prepares students to successfully pass the ANCC Psychiatric-Mental Health Nurse Practitioner board certification examination. It encompasses all of the essential knowledge required, uses a succinct outline format that highlights critical detail, and systematically follows the test blueprint so that those taking the exam will be optimally prepared. The review manual begins with an overview of the certification examination, self-care, and test tips; the role of the psychiatric-mental health nurse practitioner, scope of practice, and regulations; and the theoretical foundations of care. Other topics examined include the neuroanatomy and physiology of mental illness; psychopharmacology; physical assessment, diagnostic tests, and differential diagnosis. A wide range of psychiatric disorders, as organized in the DSM-5, are also reviewed. Each of the chapters include learning objectives, and easy-to-read outline format, and end-of-chapter review questions. The review manual concludes with a 150-question practice test. Key Features: Reflects the latest ANCC test blueprint Includes test-taking strategies and tips for preparing for the big day; scope of practice;
and theoretical foundations of care Covers a wide range of psychiatric disorders, as organized in the DSM-5
Includes end-of-chapter review questions and rationales, PLUS a valuable 150-question practice test with
rationales--more than 400 questions in total Purchase includes access to the eBook for use on most mobile
devices or computers
Professional Nursing Practice-Kathleen Blais 2015-06-11 Professional Nursing Practice: Concepts and
Perspectives, Seventh Edition, is intended as a text for registered nurses who are in transition or bridge
programs to achieve a baccalaureate or higher degree in nursing. It may also be used in generic nursing
programs or in transition or bridge programs for vocational nurses (LPNs or LVNs) to complete the
professional nursing baccalaureate degree. Professional Nursing Practice helps nursing students explore and
understand the nurse's role in the health care environment with coverage on topics including nursing history,
theory, ethics, and law, as well as nursing roles, issues, and changes in the profession. Fully updated, this
dition includes more information on Quality and Safety Education for Nurses (QSEN), global health, and
nursing theory and research. This resource explores the changing health care system especially related to
health care economics, nursing in a culture of violence, and nursing in a culturally and spiritually diverse
world.
Admission Assessment Exam Review-HESI 2016-03-11
市场营销原理-科特勒 2019 本书分为定义营销和营销过程,理解市场与消费者,设计顾客驱动的营销策略与组合,扩展市场营销四部分,内容包括:营销:创造并获取顾客价值,企业战略和营销战略:协同构建客户关
系,营销环境分析,消费者市场与消费者购买行为,产业市场与产业购买者行为等.
彩色图说生物学-Neil A. Campbell 2003
about just that: eating animals. But in the end, it is about family - about how we raise animals for consumption
and what we feed our families. Foer is the author of "Extremely Loud and Incredibly Close." In Simplified
Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
神经科学-Mark F. Bear 2002 教育部高等教育司推荐国外优秀生命科学教学用书
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美丽新世界-赫胥黎 2017-01-01 出版于一九三二年的《美丽新世界》是奥尔德斯·赫胥黎杰出的代表作，是二十世纪著名的反乌托邦文学经典之一，与奥威尔的《一九八四》、扎米亚京的《我们》并称“反乌托邦”三部曲，在国内外文学界和思想界影响深远。这是一部寓言作品，展现了赫胥黎眼中的人类社会的未来图景：通过有效的科学和心理工程，人类从遗传和基因上就已经被先天设计为各种等级的社会成员，完全沦为驯顺的机器，个性和自由被扼杀，文学艺术濒于毁灭。继《美丽新世界》这部寓言小说杰作之后，赫胥黎又于一九五八年出版了论著《重返美丽新世界》，在这部雄辩的作品中，作者运用其丰富的社会学和人类学知识，比较了现代社会与他在《美丽新世界》中所构想的寓言性图景的方方面面，像人口过剩、宣传和洗脑以及化学劝诱等，认为他早年悲观的预言正在成为现实。本书将赫胥黎这两部最经典的名著全部收入。

变形记-奥维德 2008

安提戈涅-阿努伊 2019

一九八四-奥威尔 2018-01-01 《一九八四》是奥威尔的传世之作，堪称世界文坛上最著名的反乌托邦、反极权的政治讽喻小说。他在小说中他创造的“老大哥”、“双重思想”、“新话”等词汇都已收入权威的英语词典，甚至由他的姓衍生出“奥威尔式”、“奥威尔主义”这样的通用词汇，不断出现在报道国际新闻的记者笔下，足见其作品在英语国家影响之深远。

看不见的人-埃里森 2000

了不起的盖茨比-F.S.菲茨杰拉德 2018-01-01 F.S.菲茨杰拉德，二十世纪美国最杰出的作家之一，以诗人和梦想家的气质为“爵士时代”吟唱华丽挽歌。短短四十四年的人生，他的遭际几经跌宕，在名利场中看尽世态炎凉。二十世纪末，美国学术界权威在百年英语文学长河中选出一百部最优秀的小说，凝聚了菲茨杰拉德过人才华的长篇小说《了不起的盖茨比》高居第二位。二十世纪二十年代的美国，空气里弥漫着欢歌与纵饮的气息。一个偶然的机会，穷职员尼克闯入了挥金如土的大富翁盖茨比隐秘的世界，惊讶地发现，他内心唯一的牵绊竟是河对岸那盏小小的绿灯——灯影婆娑中，住着他心爱的黛西。然而，现实容不下飘渺的梦，到头来，盖茨比心中的女神只不过是凡尘俗世的物质女郎。当一切真相大白，盖茨比的悲剧人生亦如烟花般，璀璨只是一瞬，幻灭才是永恒。

政策弔詭-Deborah A. Stone 2007

華氏451度-Ray Bradbury 2019


哈姆莱特-莎士比亚 2020 本书讲述了丹麦王子哈姆莱特为父报仇，杀死叔父，最终在宫廷决战中中毒剑身亡的故事。作品体现了文艺复兴时期人文主义者的优缺点以及他们的迷惘、矛盾、痛苦的精神面貌，揭露了封建社会宫廷内部的腐化和堕落，反映了人文主义美好理想与黑暗现实之间的深刻矛盾。

罗密欧与朱丽叶-莎士比亚 (英) 2017 《罗密欧与朱丽叶》是莎士比亚悲剧集中的一本，讲述了两位青年男女相恋，却因家族仇恨而遭不幸，最后导致两家和好的故事。罗密欧爱上了自己家族仇敌的女儿朱丽叶，
但由于刺死了朱丽叶的堂兄而被驱逐。朱丽叶找神父想办法,神父给了她一种神奇的药,喝下去就像死了般,但24小时后会醒来。罗密欧听说朱丽叶死去便自杀倒在朱丽叶的坟墓旁,朱丽叶醒来后发现罗密欧死去,伤心之下也自杀了。
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